
Why are we creating Canning City Centre?
The State Government’s city planning blueprint, Perth to Peel at 3.5 
Million, has identified the Canning City Centre as a major growth area by 
2031, with the Cannington Train Station being a major transit orientated 
development location. 

To cater for the anticipated demand, the City has committed to an 
important and exciting regeneration program with the aim of creating 
a vibrant city centre to improve lifestyle, employment, recreational and 
entertainment opportunities in Perth’s fast-growing south-east corridor.

When will work commence and conclude?
Council has agreed to place the concept plan for Stage One of the 
project on advertising, which is the revitalisation of Cecil Avenue West 
between Albany Highway to after Pattie Street.

 Subject to Council’s final approval in May 2018, initial service 
relocation works are scheduled to commence on Stage One at the end 
of May 2018 and be finished by August 2018.  The main works will 
commence in February 2019 and completed by the end of 2019.  The 
break in work from August 2018 to February 2019 is to allow for the 
opening of the new Carousel extension and to limit disruption over the 
Christmas trade period.

Much of the wider Canning City Centre project will be delivered over a 
10 year period with completion expected around 2028.

What is involved in the construction of Stage One?
Stage One will initially involve the relocation of services (power, sewer, 
telecommunications etc) from their current location in the road reserve 
to a new location on the Carousel Shopping Centre’s current car 
park. The City of Canning is in the process of acquiring this land from 
Scentre Group.  

The second component of the works is the delivery of a new 
streetscape for Cecil Avenue West. 

When will the different sections of Cecil Avenue be 
reconstructed?
Cecil Avenue will be completed in three parts over 10 years.  Firstly, 
Cecil Avenue West (Albany to Pattie Street); then Cecil Avenue East 
(Sevenoaks to Carousel Road); and finally Cecil Avenue Central 
(Carousel Road to Pattie Street).  

How will traffic be affected?
This will depend on where you are located; however appropriate traffic 
management controls will be in place to ensure there is access to 
your businesses during the works.  The appointed contractor will be 
responsible for ensuring maximum business operation and smooth 
traffic flow for the duration of the project.

How will Council support local businesses during the 
creation of the Canning City Centre?
Whilst we are aware there will be an impact to your business during 
the construction phases of the project, the overall project is being 
delivered to support the future growth of the City Centre which 
will accommodate additional residential dwellings, commercial 
developments and a more connected community. This will translate to 
an increase in foot and vehicular traffic in the long term, bringing more 
people to the area and increasing the reach of your business.

During the construction of the Canning City Centre, Council will 
be doing what it can to ensure your business does not suffer. This 
will include introducing initiatives such as a business-to-consumer 
Facebook promotion driving local residents to your businesses and 
electronic signage devices being installed along Cecil Avenue to 
highlight businesses are still open during construction phases.

Is the plan final? Do we have any say?
City of Canning residents and businesses have been consulted 
on the project over the past six years and this feedback has been 
incorporated into the latest conceptual plans. 

Stage One plans are currently open for public feedback. Whilst the City 
is committed to certain objectives identified in the plan, including high 
quality landscaping using mature trees, public transport infrastructure, 
smart pole technology, wide pavements for pedestrians and alfresco 
dining, there is certainly scope for aspects of the plan to be influenced 
by the local business and residential community.

Where can I provide feedback?
Feedback can be provided online at www.yoursaycanning.com.au or 
at a community information session being held on Thursday 12 April 
2018. The information session will be held at The Rocks Church, 26 
Cecil Avenue, Cannington from 3pm-8pm.

Who will benefit from all of this regeneration and 
development? 
Everybody! The vision is for a new Canning City Centre is that over the 
next 30 years it will become a key regional residential hub. 

As work is completed we’ll increasingly enjoy improved lifestyle, 
employment, recreational and entertainment opportunities. 

Included in the development will be a new train station and civic 
square along with retail nd mixed use facilities. 

There are even plans to reconnect the City Centre with the Canning 
River by sinking Albany Highway. Added to all of this, residential and 
retail property values are likely to rise as redevelopment proceeds.
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